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The Thanksgiving turkey is an indispensable part of the American Thanksgiving tradition. This simple fact makes your turkey
selections one of the biggest decisions you will make this season.
We have tried to simplify your decision by offering only the best
fresh and frozen turkeys on the market. From the delectable fresh
turkeys to the equally delicious time saving economical RTC
(ready to cook) turkey
breasts, we have the right
turkeys for you and your
customers. Limited quantities are available; check
with your sales rep today.
Our fresh and frozen all
natural Amish raised turkeys come from Peacock’s
Poultry Farm. These birds are raised without the use of growth
hormones or antibiotics. Our Amish Turkeys are easy to prepare
and ensure the perfect holiday turkey every time!

Pgs. 6-7
New Grocery

Fresh:
WG8475
WG8480

Turkey Hen Natural
Turkey Tom Natural

4/8-16 lb
2/16-26 lb

Back Cover
Specialty Grocery

Frozen:
WG8470

Amish Turkey

1/15-21 lb

New items listed are scheduled
to arrive by the month titled on
the front of the newsletter.

European Imports, Inc.
2475 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, IL 60647
1-800-323-3464
orders@eiltd.com
www.eiltd.come

Our ready-to-cook, boneless, skin-on whole-muscle turkey
breasts are very versatile. These turkey breasts are the choice of
chefs for carving stations and picture-perfect presentations.
Ready to cook:
604199
Turkey Breast RTC 18%
701577
Harvest Provisions Turkey Breast
RTC Foil Wrapped

2/8.5 lb

We also have an impressive selection of turkey products from
Plainville and Applegate. Create your own hot or cold signature
dishes with ease and confidence knowing that you are always
serving a tender, juicy and superior quality turkey product.
Check with your sales rep for the complete list of the turkey
products available from European Imports, Inc.

Happy Thanksgiving!

www.eiltd.com

2/9 lb

Under the Dome by
Marcia Suchy, Cheese Product Specialist
Triple Crème Blue from Illinois
e

Ludwig Farmstead Creamery sits on 30 acres of the Feather
Creek Farm (155 acres) situated on a fertile glacial ridge in
Fithian, Illinois. The land, having fertile top soil and natural
drainage, provides excellent grazing pastures.
It is here where nationally-recognized cheese maker, Fons
Smits, makes VERMILLION RIVER BLUE exclusively
from day-fresh milk using traditional European methods.

always had a difficult time with texture and pungency of various blue cheeses so this is a revelation. Fons agrees. He says
because of the true balance of flavors, it can be enjoyed by
those who love blue cheese as well as by those, like me, who
are not blue cheese fans.
Enjoy Vermillion River Blue with your favorite light stout, a
crisp Riesling or a mild Sauvignon Blanc. It is a terrific partner on any cheese board selection and of course can be enjoyed solely with crisp bread or warm toast.

Ludwig Farms has bred top-of-the
-line, high pedigree Holsteins
This unusual blue cheese, a triple crème, made with raw milk, since 1936, and raises them with
is aged for about 3 months allowing the cultures to fully de- health and longevity in mind. The
velop and show the total quality of the high-pedigree, purecows' superior genes and comfortbred Holstein milk.
able, healthy lifestyle result in exceptional milk, with a higher proA special recipe was developed for the creation of this
tein and butterfat content than
cheese. Unlike a stereotypical triple crème, this blue remains conventionally raised Holsteins.
firm, slightly crumbly
Just recently Ludwig Farmstead
with random veins of
Creamery was honored with official certification for the hublue and even a rustymane treatment of their animals. Buying and breeding the
pinkish hue in the veins highest quality cows, they put their cow's well-being first. The
and surrounding curd. animals are raised with care, kindness, and careful attention
This, resulting from a
to their health, comfort and nutrition. Ludwig Farmstead is
high-fat, raw milk
now officially “Certified Humane”.
cheese recipe. The exterior has a thin black
1675097 Vermilion River Blue Triple Cream
coating. The true fla1/4.5 lb Wheel
vors of the cheese are
released when it is eaten
at room temperature and all of the flavor locked into the
cream is released.
In the mouth, the cheese turns to a buttery smooth texture
that melts with a luxurious finish. It begins with the sweet
hints of milk and cream, then, there is a bit of a kick from the
blue veining, finishing with a richness that lingers, begging
for more. The blue veining is not overpowering and is truly
enhancing to the mouth-feel and total profile of the cheese. I
LOVE THIS CHEESE! And for those of you who know me,
you know that blue cheese does not agree with me. I have
rmlonuunItedngmle:uTme
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Under the Dome
Fetta from Whey Down Under
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Wild & Unique Foods by
Alex Yilmaz, Meat & Game Buyer
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For the Pastry Chef by
Karl Helfrich , Pastry Product Specialist
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New Grocery
Golden Goodness from Ireland

This golden goodness comes to us from Sarah’s
Wonderful Honey. Imported from Ireland, Sarah’s
Wonderful Honey range was developed by
Mileeven Fine Foods to bring variety and innovation to the honey category. Mileeven Fine Foods
was established in 1988, by Eilis Gough from a
hobby of beekeeping. Still based in the rolling Irish
countryside of Co. Kilkenny, Mileeven is now run
by Eilis and her daughter Sarah.

221213
Honey with Blueberries
6/7.76 oz
Whole blueberries suspended in
delicate Acacia honey. Ideal on
toast or pancakes, in smoothies or
with yogurt or oatmeal.

Sarah’s Wonderful Honey is great for honey lovers
as it adds variety but also great for those who are
not too keen on honey as it offers new flavors and a
change from the norm.

221224
Honey with Cinnamon
6/8.82 oz
Pure, smooth, creamy honey with
a kick of cinnamon. Try it on
baked apples, French toast or waffles.

All of Sarah’s honeys can be used as regular honey
– on toast, bread or oatmeal, but they are also great
on pancakes, in yogurt, in herbal teas and in savory
recipes like roasted vegetables, salad dressings or
stir-fries.
Sarah’s Wonderful Honey uses only pure honey and
fruit. They do not add any artificial colors or preservatives so the consumer is still getting all the
benefits of honey.
Sarah’s Wonderful Honey brings variety and innovation to the US honey market and it is now available from European Imports, Inc.:

221235
Honey with Lemon
6/8.82 oz
Pure, smooth, creamy honey with
a lemony twist. Ideal in tea or yogurt or as an ingredient in salad
dressings.

221257
Zesty Honey with Ginger
6/8.82 oz
This superb Honey has a Zingy
kick. A wonderful addition to stirfries, roast vegetables, or use it in
place of barbeque sauce for a
sweet zippy punch of flavor.

221246
Honey with Orange
6/8.82 oz
Creamy, pure honey with minced
orange pieces. Ideal on toast or as
a glaze for duck, vegetables or

European Imports, Inc.
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New Grocery
Handmade Preserves from Ireland

Introducing Crossogue Preserves. Crossogue Preserves is a family run company which makes a variety
of jams, marmalades, chutneys and curds. It is based
on the Molloy family’s farm in Ballycahill, County
Tipperary.

221280
Lemon Curd
6/8 oz
Prestigious 3 Gold Star winner
of the Great Taste Awards, this
curd is delicious on toast, muffins and scones.

Crossogue preserves are hand-made in small batches
to give their products a unique and distinctive, fullflavor. They are made using traditional cooking meth- 221291
ods and contain no artificial colorings, flavorings or
Irish Whiskey Marmalade
preservatives.
6/8 oz
The Irish whiskey, made by IreCrossogue preserves have won many awards over the land’s oldest distillery, gives
years, and once you taste them you will know why.
this marmalade a sensational
Now available from European Imports, Inc.:
tangy flavor that is unique.
Made with Seville oranges, this
marmalade is a pantry must
have for people that love strong
221268
flavors.
Irish Harvest Fruit Chutney
6/8 oz
A delightful mixture of chunky
harvest fruit, this chutney is a
221302
delicious accompaniment to
Strawberry Jam with
cheddar cheese and cold meats.
Champagne
6/8 oz
A romantic cocktail in a jar.
221279
Irish Coffee Curd
6/8 oz
221313
This curd tastes like an Irish
Blackcurrant Jam with
Coffee. With its unique blend of
Guinness
whiskey and coffee, this is a
6/8 oz
curd with a difference. Equally
This Great Taste Award winner
delicious on breads, scones
is a combination of delicious
and pancakes, it is an unbeataflavors. Blackcurrants, Guinbly scrumptious addition to ice
ness, and sugar are the only
cream, banana splits and yoingredients needed to satisfy
gurt.
your taste buds.

European Imports, Inc.
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Economical Truffle Options

Life in Provence presents an economical
way to get the flavor of truffles in to
your dishes all year around. Introducing
Life in Provence Truffle Peelings and
Winter Truffle Juice.

Truffle juice is the natural liquid obtained from the first cooking of the truffles for preservation. With a mild and
subtle earthy truffle flavor, it's a great
ingredient to add a touch of truffle flavor
without burning through your culinary
budget. Life in Provence Winter Truffle
Juice will be the "secret" ingredient in
your broths and reductions. It is also an
excellent base for pasta, risotto and other
sauces.

Life in Provence Truffle Peelings and
Winter Truffle Juice are imported from
France. Life in Provence truffles come
from the best truffle territories in the
south of France where they start picking
them in mid-November. After picking,
the truffles are brushed and sorted for
processing.
135435
Life in Provence Truffle Peelings provide a cost-effective way to get the appearance of sliced or chopped truffles in
your dishes. The peelings are simply the
shaved outer layer of the whole truffle
that have been preserved for out-ofseason use. Life in Provence Truffle
Peelings have a mild and subtle truffle
flavor. They make a dramatic garnish,
and they are the perfect ingredient to use
in sauces, mashed potatoes or to make a
truffle omelet.

135422
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Truffle Peelings
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Winter Truffle Juice
12/13 oz

Another economical truffle option is Cucina
Viva’s Truffle Butter. For years, chefs at the
finest restaurants in Italy, France and America have been cooking with truffle butter.
Cucina Viva brings this heady, aromatic
treasure directly to you! Finish sauces, or
create the richest tasting mashed potatoes
you’ve ever had. Pasta dishes become sublime when just a little is added to their composition. Use it like a traditional compound
butter for presentation on grilled fish, meat
or game. As an
ingredient in a
recipe or enjoyed
by itself, Cucina
Viva Black Truffle Butter will take
your culinary creations to a whole new level.
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Truffle Butter
Truffle Butter
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12/4 oz
6/8 oz
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